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In this paper, we suggest a new Fourier transform based algorithm forthe reconstruction
of fun~tions from their,»onstandard s~pled Radon transform~ The algorithm' incorpo- .._..
ratesreeently develop~d faSt Fburier'transförms" for ~o~equisp~ceddata. Weestimate
the-corresponding aliasing:'error"independence on. the sam.pling geometry of theRadon'
transform and confirm ourtheoretical results by numeriCalexamples ..
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K ey words .and' phras~?._ .Fas~ Fourier' trari.sform für' nonequispaeed d(1ta, .Radon transform,
computerized tomography, gridding,; intefIaeed grid, nonstandard sampling, aliasingerror
1 Introduction
Let S(JR2) be the Sehwartz spaeeofrapidly deereasing funetions and let S(JRx 1I')betheßpaee
of Coo funetions on JR2 that are rapidly deereasing in the fir~t' argument and 27r-periodle in .
the seeondargument.
We are"inte~ested in the two-dünensional eomputerized parallel beam '"tomography', whieh' is
corive;rl.ientlY.l~odeledby the Radpntra'(1,sjorm R : S(JR2 ).-7 S{JR:x1') with', .
•..
f ( ) -J '.~;-(..,'.'-)'d -- (0 (eos rp)')'R s,<p:= . ,:':'j,.x' . X :=. ..... . .'/:~
,'.-.' .• .: .,' Sin <p . .....
x8=s""'," ..... -... ' ... ... .. ,:..,.....
..
.. ..Thelipe'integr~ls ~e parameterized by the ß.ngle:<pE 1I'between,the beam normar~e21;oraIi~... __
---:~i~~i~jj~~~~~:et~~:i~~-~!:~~h:~~;~,~~r;rt~~~:~~is~::::::~ts~~t~:i"~~:a::=:i::
:-' .'-.:--
- .... - ._.-.--:.. ..__ .•....•.. ---- ..•_-_. - -_._-~~-'-._.- -.- .'. --. •__ .~_.--,-.-
By Cao (n) we.den?te the spaee of Coo funetiolls with eompaet support in n. Let
j({) :~ J f(x)e-2"ix{dx
IRn
be the' Fourier transjorm of f E L2 (!Rn).
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Figure 1: X-ray, in parallel beam tomography'
R:kdon transform and Fourier transform are related, by the so-called "Fourier slice theorem" '
or "projection theorem".
Theorem 1.1 IE J ES (lR2)',.'then
j(a9) = f Rj(s, ep)e-Z7risu ds = fij(a, ep).
IR
Inpractice only a finitenumberof line integrals (1.1) can be'measured. So the natural quest ion
'ariseswhich line integrals shouldbetaken, Le. how thebeams should be arrangedin order'
to insttte a satisfactory reconstruction of the function J..
Ifwe;s~inple_ RJ on a g~id Q:= {A k ::'kE Z2} ~ lRx T, the answer was given by"Na.tterer
[20]:',.::::'J. "0':'" " '0 ,. ,,' ",
Let:g ..::=~{Ak:::kE Z2},~ lR'x~'Zwith:,~~!!?!1sing;~I~ge:nerating matrix" .
:A := C~;;:;;}EIR2X2; · (a2i~,)i22EZ)
~ftiÖte~hed"algridoftte.samPling grid G:= {A k : kEZZ}~ IRx 1r,.where
.....~?t~~.i~~~~:~E'!.;~;t~~t2~-)*A-l)T~..d\t~:A)'( .••._;;~lz.Ri:r::~)...:...'
~'.•• _ .. ;. -. _ .' '.~ ~"'_' r.". ~ •.• "
.~-}.:..;~:_,~;::.- -~:i~~~'
~:~:_~~~.~!j~~:._:'._.;-'-~- .:~'::'~:;;..
----, .•...•......• -..._ •.. ---" ... - . _ .. - --_.--~_.- _ .... ----~_.,.__ ._- - _ .._--_.- ---~_. ".-. - . - ._-~ .•..-,_ .. - ..
, '
Theorem L2 [20, Theatern III.3~lI Let JE Clf(n) and RIE S(lR x T). °POFV.E (O;l) arid
'b ~ i define the set K by' " '0' '.'
K:= {(a,k)E IRx Z :Ial.~ b,Ikl< 21rmax {I:I, G -1) b}}.
Let A be~iven by (1.3) so tbat '
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(A) the sets K + A k (k E Z2): aremutually disjoint.'
If Rf(Ak) = 0 for all k E 71}, thenwe~ave for b?:. B(LI}?:.l'that
. .' . . . .' ,"',':.:i.. . _ . .' ~8:,>':,', . ..' ',.:' ,> ,'";;.,, • ;,~~,;-....> ...
,~._. C' __ ' ----.--'- •• --.~,--'--. . -:WR1lIL
oo
(IRx1I')- ~-Cfi7Je-Atv1bI11-IIL~n)-=f~-;~'€o"(1:;-or--'~--------~~"-C1~5t~~--,'-_..c,...
Here .C (LI).'and" X( LI).are positive constants -and
eÖ(f,b):= J IRow
': _.... I~I~b
The first summand in (1.5) decays exponentiallyas b increases beyond B(LI), while the setond
summand depends on the decayof Ijlou~.s~.4.ethe ba~l{f :.J~I.:::;b}. .
The simplestsampling grid gwhich satisfies the assumptions of Theorem 1.2 is the so-called .
standard g~id with generating matrix .
A:",,-C~~~~~)(T> 2/nr).
Here "'. (2b 0 )
A= 0 2T .
generates the dual grid. This is. tl1~grid usu~lly applied in paralIelbeaIl1 computer.:i:z;~d'tqmo- , .
graphy and the assumption (A)inTheorem 1.2 is simply' an agreementwitharesult. of
Bracewell and Riddle [3]. SeeF'ig:ure2.The standard gridhas mesh width :::;b.We'.~~II __
refer to any-'other grid 9 as nonstandard:grid. --Having a look at Figure 2, we see.that Q,<can..
be further refined so that 9 becomes:coarser.
k
Figure 2: Dual standard grid with four sets.K +Ak.(left) and standard grid (right), where
T =' 2~b (v ~ 0.95).
Forexample, the sampling grid andcorrespondingdualgrid' with generating matrices
____ __£J_~c __L.-- A :=ftj~ '..4=.(.=~..•..•2~~L(~:>.-=~),.~={'i~F~~g+'.';;:2::., /:~l~;
respectively, also fulfill the assumption of Theorem L2. See Figure 3.
Moreover, this so-called interlaced grid has twice the mesh width of the standardgrid, i.e.
we need only, half the number: of line integrals, for a satisfactory reconstruction ,of } ,,'than in
the standard sampling case. The interlaced grid has been found by Lindgren and Rattey [18]'







Figure3: .Dual interhiced grid with'Jour sets K+.Ak' (left rand interlaced grid (right),' ~here
T == 2;b/If,< v; v ~ 0.95).' . .
Various algorithms -weredesigned ~f6tthe~~!_~~onstt~~~~ÖIlb(Ju~J:~t:!ons f from theiF'Samp1.ed
•yal~~s,on tp.e int~rlacedgrid.~orexample, a filtered.back:pf(?j~.~tionalgorithm was'sugg~~ted
by:Kruse[15] and-algebraicreconstructiou' algorithms byldaverkamp [14]. ';,,;,','
.:Ih,this paper.,.we are i~te~.e~te?irf"Fourier.reconstruction algorithms based on the projec-
.,..,.,_ ~_=~~_:~~I2ri_:~j!~Q.~~.~'J:j~~'fQ~r:!~!'~i~'~Q!i~Ji1lS~~_g~_~lg9~ithITl.s.J(). _~Ja.~dard sampled .R9-dQn_tran~f91~.ms
"-"'-'-"-';:"\::'~ftve:~;-recently"attained .neJV;;-at..~entioll":;:iJ:r.conneetion::-with'fast ..Fourier transform -algor:ithms,~~ .._-';:~._~,c._".-.-,....-.-. --"'--""för--nonequispacecl dat"al1Ö;~'3f;~:L(~.51;::These new algörithmsi~prove kno~n Fou~ier:~e.~o~~- - .. -:""-----
struction algorithms asth~ UF~lgrid1ingalgorithm [16;1.7., .2.2;26] or the ,li¥ogram alg9.,Fithm
---_.._...--.----.[7~:27l.-wi'li ~esp-ect to the ""C ~e'co~'stiuGtl0n~:'speed.:ancl:~'f~~ge':~i~a:lity. In c~n:trast to the:t~n~-~::_:"'._.---_.._.-
venient filtered: backprojection which.~ensures a good'quality of the image at the expense
of O(N3) arithmetic. operations, Fourier reconstructionmethods requir'e only O(N2iogN)
.arithmetic operations. Thisfeature will beof particular interest forfuture three-dimerisional
image processing.
This paper is organized as follows: The following section provides a newFourier reconstrtic-
tion algorithm for .nonstandard.sampled- Radon transforms based on fast Fourier transforms
4
for nonequispaced data ....Section3 contains estimates,oft~ealia.singerrors iritroducedby,;,.,
our algbrithmwhich confirmNatterer's ~ampling conditi()I]:'(Aj.:"'Fina.lly,Section:'4 prese~ts:'o;:'):;"~,.-,::);r
~__~ ~u~~~,c,~~'~,~:s~lts~__ . -,,_. ~c_ ..•.• '.._.-~c_~_~:._.:t;+i,;;:;::,,;ig,;,,;p*";:
2 Fourier reconstructionalgorithms'
;.. "i'
Gur Fourier reconstrl1ction algorithms arebased on fastfouriertransforms for nonequispaced
data (NFFT). In the following, we introduce.,~p.eNFFT in avery short way. For details see [24].
Let rrd:= [_~,~)d and IN :={k:E: Zd::"_~ ::;. k'<~}, where the inequalitieshold':;
componentwise. For arbitrary Wj E rrd (j E IM), we consider
ik:= L fj e-27rikwj (k EIN).
jEIM
(2.1)
Straightf9rward computation of (2.1} requiresO ((MN)d) arithmetic operations.For equi-
spaced':~~~aWj:= j/N (j E IN}.;the_e()In:plex~ty~aIl~ereduced to O(NdlogN)arithmetic'
operatiorts' byapplying' well-known fciSt"Fourier--transform"techniques (FFT). "
Recently, fast approximative algorithms forthe efficient computationof (2.1) weredeveloped'
[2, 6, 23, 29, 32). The basic idea of these algorithms wasknownas so-called "gridding". '
However, önly therecent papers clarify the relation between the speed ofthe algorithm'and the
introduced approximation error and give non-:-heuristic criteria forthe choice of the parameters
of the algorithm.. ,
Let n := a.N :,'(a > 1) and m «N. Further,;leta L-periodic functionep with good localiza-
,tion in timeand frequency domain be given., FOf" exa!fiple,<p carLbe chosen as tensor prodllct




. • 07r '
- centered,eardinalB-spline ep(X)::::;;M2~(r) of örcler:2m
<::. ••••• .:.:. •• - •• ""'_ ••• _---_., --_.
- . , .
-:,c Kaiser-Bessel function[101~/~'~'<~'L~',\'
a''':-.:.,:'
r' __ " __ 'r'r" __ ' "AIgorithm'2~-1:_~(~F¥T;.;Algor!t1J.,~ t:;,~!!'.::::'~~_-,'_:__::' _,_"~ ,,,,,~_,_,,
Input: N,MEN, a> 1, n:= aN,wj EJld, fj E C,(jE IM)
:Let ~(~}?~no~~,t~he'tensor produc(ofthe "I=-periodized,.n~~llat~cive~sion of {;(x) :=:=ep.",:
l[_m;m](x},wh~rel[~m,m] is the diaracteristic"functionof [;-'m;'~~]\ In,case of the Gaussi~n:::::.
bel1,:ij;is simpiy. a truncated version ,örep, while ij; coincides with. eP,in the other two cases.<".
For-Z:71n',we's~~'~~'7n (l) ':.~.{j.E:o!M,:~,:'(:-;:m::; n Wj ::; 1+.m}.
. '. 'Ana:lgör~itliII1-fÖ~:he.c0!UPutati?#f()f;~~:~),;'~hi~h requires only .... '''r'
';:~r,~,~~~9~~;~~~!t}~~03JX'-£S2m+-rr~:Y;~)~~;~8m~tic~operatio-ns-'.reads,:~'.~oUQws:,







(tE In; jE Jn,m)
5
l
1. 9l := "2: fj VJ(Wj - ~),(lE In),. n
)EJn,m
-.----. -~-.-2~.-ak..:-=-ri~d-Lgre=21rikl.ln.--by-d;;vaIia;te-Terlucerl-FFT;--~--.:~~~~ __ ~~B~;~i~::r¥~r.._+c~
lEIn
3. lk := ak/Ck(cp) (k EINJ~,:..'
Output: ikapproximate value' of f~
For the above functions cP and a > 1, it was proved [2, 6, 29] that the error max I!k - lkl
kEIN
d~cays exponentially with m. .
We want to applY' the above NFFT -algorithm for the reconstruction of Radon transformed
functions. For constructive purposes, we assurne that Rf was sampled on thegrid g:= {A k :
k E,Z2}with ' '_.- --.'
(
ac ).
A:= ({ f (a, c, M,T E Nj a,M, T > Oj 0 ~ C < a). (2.2).
, Further, we assume that alM, andalT. Then the -du~l grid 9 is'generated by
(2.3)(
' M )..: - 0
A := -~2T 2T."
. . . ,. .... .'
Note-thatwehave a = 1, C = Ufor the standard grid and a.=.2, C = 1 for the interl~6~<i grid.
, . ',. .. ". " .
Remark 2~2 Indeed (2.2) is'related to the more general grid" (1.4) as folIows: ' Uilderthe
additional.assuIIlption that ail,"a12: E Q in (1:.4), th~re existintegers Cll, C12, C21;C22 .with










Furth~r;Ot~~ieexist ki.EZ~SU.cb.t¥t,{ <:;1, C;2}Tki = 1 (i = 1,2). Thus, the grid.g given by
._: {i.4).._can:~he~:alternatively_'ge;neräte-a~by~the ,.~atriX_~ c _~~___ . "
,-. - -" ..... _.. '~:.,,..If~;ti.
.. - - - ---~.__ ....~..... - -" .-...- ..---_ ..._- -_ .._._ ..__ ... ---_ •.. _.----._ •.... _--_._- ....-- ~ -- ~-_.. -
whe re a' E N is the smallest positive integer. such that (tt, O}T .E g and C E Z is the smallest "
", T '
nonnegative integer such that (/:t, T) E g. 0
For t = -T, ... ,T - 1, we set
CPt:= <fJj,k :=.; (ja + k) ( .' T T )k.=0,... ,a-1;j=--, ... ,--1.,.. , a a.
6
n~~;:::':'.i;':-~;~:~'~'t:~:.
.. ~.<,;! (,,:".j ~', /~ ~':.;.;,' '•. '
:...~ ~ , -~~.~}.""~l;:~.a..~_6:o;c.~---l;~n =-;, ...:!:~...Ü.::'_~~~0;i:-,2~1~;.-.-
Here (k)a denotes the nonnegative residueofk modulo a. By (2.2),weassume that the Radon',:'
transform Rj of j is known at the'grid points
(k = 0, ... ,a -1; j = 0, ... , T _ 1; n == _ M, ... , M - 1) .
a a '.' a
We want to reconstruct j with (1.2) on thegrid
(2.6)
(2.4}.
Rj(s ' (I"J' )e-271"inv/(~)'n,k, 7"J,k .
M'-:'ia ,
= e-271"i(kc)au/M~ '''.........•. Rf(.s '. (I"J' )'e-271".in.u/(M)L..j .'. . n k, 7") k . ,".-. a








Rt(a,~} = J(aB} = f Rf(s, ~}e2~isu ds
-1
by using our sampled values Rj(Sn,k,'Pj,k} andthe trapezoidal rulefor the numerical illtegra-
tion:,For j~ 0, ... ,~. - 1 andk = 0, ... , a - 1, we obtain. .
i.e.. we are interested in details of size 2:: '-k. Based on Shannon's sampling theorem [13), we
assume that 60(1, b)issmall for b 2:: lf. Our Fourier reconstruction.algorithm isbased on the,
pr()jection theorem'l~~.~nd()n our NFFT~alg9rith.m: ..._._.
In the first step, we approximate the one-'"'dimensional-Fouriertransforms
• '. :_~:,-i-
__.•._--_.gI~!~~.~-)-==_e=2~i(kc).~j~lfiit-$[~~I~~(sn.k;~j.k}e-~~inm/ (~) -
::::+~,;. ., Now i--e'have-'for'm =u!:!!:I"'+..v.,' (ii"Z"'VE '.{~!!b."'.~'~.-'~'--'MJ.'~'l'}")"'that'-,..-:----.-.------- .. ' ... - .. - .. '.-' - a E,. -2a '-",--,'--2a'--'" .. --.. .-
. 7'
Thusit suffices to evaluate (2.5) for m= -!!!1, ... '%7- __.1. The other valUe,~:{~!~~~'.:1?y:.'
multiplica£ionwith complex'exponentials (see (2.6)). In 'summary, weobtäln';ail"-~allies .




To improve the reconstruction quality, thefirst step is in general followed by afilter step.
This filter step reduces the aliasing error introduced by the discretization of the Fourier inte-'
gral. In our. numerical computations' we will apply several filters...However, our estimates of
the aliasing errors in Section 3 are givenwithout incorporation of the improvement by the fil-
ter. For this reason, wewill ignore.the filtering step in the followingtheoretical considerations.
In the ~eco~d step, .we app.J:'?:x:i~<l:~elyc0lll.~utetheJwo-:-d!~~~s!g,~!:l-L~.!!yer~~)~'our~ertr.ans-
form
00 ~ 00 ~
f (x) =~. I lall j (alJ)e2"iu6xdcpda= I a I ii] (J' cp) e2"iu6x dcpda
-00 -~ -00 -~
by usingour values 9 ( r;,VJt) ~ j (~et) and the ttapezoidal nil~~.J:3ased?n our assumption
that Co (I, b) (b 2::~) is negligible small, we consider .
b ~




Wb(~).= l[-b,b](I~1) ((E ]R2).
.. . - ., ..
Note ihat' Wb can be replaced.by. smOother functions with:::','.:
'-ce .(2.9)
"This leadsto;:the,'filtering step menti()n~dheforethe secondstep of our algorithm.To simplify
the. notation,~'we:'omit.the .filtering~tepby ..asmooth~rfunction at least in. our theoreticaL
cönslderation:s. .... . :,'."',"c .. ,' ,.\ :::,3;:;~:;'F~~:::::.:;':>:~~
.~Nö"i:aiscietizatioii:'ortlie~'iniie~-i:iitegrar'lead~.ta -,.._".o~":::';"?i,:'./j71~'.--:'::--~-:'.-
__~ ._._"-.~~.:..' - ~~"~':-~.:~;.r'_~'.:-;::'~::;'~~~.~....._
~~_...__'._(f * Wb}(i)(x}:=ßa;'E' g(a,~tle2.~~~"xcl<T .
'. . . 0 t=-T .
andfinally discretization ofthe outer integral.with b:= ~. to;'
!!.:L T-l . .
.' (1' W') (H) ( .'. ) 7r ~ ~ l/mgA (.m., ....., (/)t)' e2...~.1.•met( i)/(..!:!.::J....~ ),... * !i. Xj,Yk = T LJ LJ r




, •__ ,,{ l~ m == 0,
l/m.-
, ,',.'",,' "m otherwise. , " ',; ,'__',' ,':'""",,,.
~=~~-~",,;,':~].~c--FOr'-an-e~IJ~anation-ot:the--choi-ce~ofv~i~e-e':"[2tl;---'--~-------':"/'~--'-'~-"- 'c, -' __ '_.2 :<'~:1_~~,~2~0j},"~,:,~~
In sum~ary;'we obtain the following ~igorithm for the efficient computation of
_ ,'" . (ii) , " ,
f(xj, Yk) :== (f * Wlf) (Xj, Yk) with o(N21og N) arithmetic operations,'
Algoritlim2~3 ,(Fourier reconstruction algorithm)
Input: a, M, T E N and c E Z grid parameters.
Rf(sn,k, <Pt) (t = 0, ... ,T - 1,k = 0, ... ,a, n = -~, ... ,~ -1).
'Y E N oversampling lactor.
1. For,k= 0,... ,a -1 andj,= Tla, ... ,Tla -1 and for m = -¥t., ... ,'~ -1 compute
. ,N N ,":C2. For J~k=,-:-2" ... , 2' -1 compute,
M_1 ' '
gA (m (n. ,) = e-27ri(kc)am/rrM) !!:.- ",~ ,Rf(s (n. ')e-27rinm/(~).'Y ' rJ,k M L...J n,k, rJ,k
n=:-M
a
by Tone-dimensional FFTs of length ~ and somemizltiplications withcomplexqex~ '
ponentials.
_. J
by A,lgorithm 2.~ with a = ~'and d =2.
-3--~~Estinülti~h''Cöf'the aliäsitig:e'rror'
We are iriterested in the diff~rence between r * Wb and (I * Wb){i)',givenby (2.8) and' (2.9),
resp,ectively.. The final discretization (2.10) also depends on' the oversampling factor' "Y,. where
the discretization error can be improved by increasing ,.
Output: i(xj, Yk} appi:oximatevalue ofj{xj;iA)
:,- .,~::...~'{.' "'.; . ',\, '\~"-<:-;~~:
Our Fourierre'cons'truction algorithln 2.3.,suHersfrom two kinds of approximationerrors:'the
errors intro<i:uced:byapplying the ,NF~Tia:lgorithm in step2:äIld the aliasing erro~s arising
by ,the,discretization'<;>fthe, Ifo~ier Jnt~gr~.~:"While the,first'Jin~ of errors can be kept, very
small by;;tn appropriate choice 6£ the paraIIieters ofthe;NPF:r<fs~e[24-, 29, ~9n,Jhe 9.-~~as~ng,
__"~errorsd~p~~,d ()rt-the-~~~?Ü~g"-gfid:.'?J.öft~~\\ä~d~~~t~~~~f6~\R~,0.,jihe:~~l~tion bet.\Veeng, .and
the infroduced"aIiasln-g"err6i~'will he-liivestlgatediIi'Üie "iiexfsec~,tgn~'. ,,'" ,- .
9
Theorem 3.1 Let f E COO(O) andJet RfE S(IR x T) be sarnpledwith respectto'ih~grid ..
generatedby the'matrix (2.2) with c ='1: Jf M, TE Nsatisfy one ofthefonowlnico~di.tlo~s-.<:;'t-~-:"
. . 'i\.-2h::; M < ::12bandT >~.7rM(a-l},.(a 2:: 3), ". ,i_ ;,.. ._ .. . . l_._. --.---.-- ..------ ..a--.. ------.---------._,- ._..__ ...- ....--"-.--_._--.- .. -.- ..-----~. __'-. .'-" .•
ii) a::12b ~ M < ab and T > 7r(2ab - M} (a 2:: 4),
iii} ab :::;M < 2ab and T > 7rM (a 2:: 2),









where C denotes a positive constant and
, . ..{., TM(a -1)
2!:.(2ab~ M)
T"= . T .}.'.' .









To keep.the notation as' simple as possible we restriet our attention to c= 1. The ease c =j:..1
eanbe'treated ina similar way.
Note further that our eonditionsi) - IV) are in agreement with Natterer's reg,uirement (A)."
See Figures:4 and 5.
. . "
Pröof: Our.starting point i8 thediseretization (2.4) which is neeessary in thefirst 8~ep
. Algorithm,2.3.. Regarding that'Pt= 'Pj,k, Le. t:= ja + k and applying Poisson's summation
formula, w~obtain that 9 is related toR) by ,
= e~21l"i(kc)aO"IML R}(a+lM, 'Pt)e21l"i(o+l~)kIM
" ,lEZ . a' .,' .
= £Jfj(a~'lM, 'i'i)e21l"ilk/o:-
lEZ . a. ,
:a~l . ,.':. . .. '. M .=;£ e21l"i~~~a:L M(a + r -. + lJl4;'Pt).
;r=O •.:,;},:~.:.-:lEZ .:. . a .
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This can be splitted as follows:
o' . . b T-l. ..' '. . ' ',';::1'.
-,-~_. JJ * !fb)~)~:L=-t~i-i!;;)f!~<r,'f'ij~~iU~.j~lT ~C_SC'-_c_. _' ._._J3:3);';_;i;t~~j:;'G
b T 1 (: . . )a-l - .•". M . ....
+ I: ..j a 1r I: '...I:RJ(a + r-. + IM, CPt)e27ri(T(hx 'eir2Tcpt/a da
Ta..
r=O 0 t=-T lEZ
l:;60,-l _ -
- - u(r,a) b -- -
a-l . ..T~.l . M.' -
+ I:(j + j )a ;I: R!(a + r-;, 'Pt}e21riuO'''eir2T'I't/ada
r=l 0 u(r,a) t=-T
a-l ~~a) b T-l
+ I:(j + j)a; I: R!(a - Ma: r, 'Pt)e21riuOt"eir2T'I't/ada,
r=O 0 o(r,a) t=-T
where
u(r,a) {




M a-r - b if M Qd:. - b E (0 b)
a a "
--o(r, a):= 00• .'.ifMa~r - b. ~ 0,
b if M a~r - b ~ b.







:".' .. O'.:T.': •.:..... '
• '." .••., ...•,.,.<'J.~. "},,,.o:., ~., .. ~,.:+.:._~"'i,'_:...•.. ,.¥'
eo £.~J u;~rt'-~~(~_=>:f-~I~,:t):~.1r.~:::J~~fi:~~~~a~~ .....
._ 0 t=-T\;~:.~l....: a . ...ELf
._...._--:-~~~._-,._---- .._.b-.-------~'_.._~.._.,- ~.._.~...._,.~..._-.. _....... . - - - ..... _.. .. -_.. - ,'-'- ,--'.'-_ ...__ .
•~.a-l . T-l .' ' M+L j a; I: R!(a +r-;, 'Pt)e21riuO."eir2T'I'.lada
r=lu(r,a) , t=-T
. a~l o(r,a) . T-l
+ I: I a; I: R!(a - Ma:,., 'Pt)e21riuOt"eir2T'I'tlada
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denotes (21r Ül~e~r thek-th Fourier coefficient of h. Now we obtain by (3.4) andTheoreni;-
1.1 that' , .
and
. . b . .
'. . · . ~io.:= f- a LCki.'ftiiJ(d, ep)e27ri<T8x)da, (;> .. - ........\.;, ..•..t
----------.-- ---------------.----~-...~-.---:---.-----------~-------kEZ -~-~---~--.--~--.----------~~-------------------------~----.-----------------.---.-----. -.--,
k~ . .
a-l u(r,a) T-l
eH .- L !a ;L iiJ(a + r ~, ept)e27ri<TiJ,Xeid'1''I't/a da
r;:=l 0 t=-T
a-l b .' ,T-l
+ L fa ;L iiJ (a - M a : r ,ept) e27ri<T9tx eir2T'I't! a da.
r=lo(r,a) t=-T
b
.Note that . f da- vanishes for r = o.
o(r,a)
Let M and T satisfy one ofthe conditions i) - iv). Then we have in particular that
- -M?2b and T >'21rb.
Estimation ofeo
. .,
Since M 2::' 2b and by (2.7) the error eo can be estimated by
. .'.~.
By Theorem. LI we'obtain'further"that;;'
leol ~ a b1r £0(1, b).
Estimation of elO
By definition 'o:f-ck-(.),we obtai~' "
., .... .: - :; -: '~::;',::..... \
. .b ': 21r""~'-'
elO = LI'!JJijji,~)~~"9X ei'l'~~:dC(J~<7 ..._ ... __ =~.__ .. _.
_ z~t_~,-::.~::-0 _:. ~~,_,'~' . ._" . _Co .• _.'.::~~: b~-.,
--"---c-------- ----- b-- '--2ft--- --
elO =Lj af !f(y)e-27ri<ry9 dy e27ri<T8xei'l'k2T depda
kEZ
k#O 0 0 n -'. .
b 21r
= LI f(Y) !a! e-27ri<T(y-x)gei'l'k2T depdady.
kEZ . ..
k#oS1 0 0' . . _',
and furthe':r-'byTheorem' L1
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(3.8) .
Here Jn denotes the n-thBessel function o/first kind
27r
Jn(x) := (~;n f eix cos<p-in<pdep (n E Z).
o
The Bessel functions satisfy J-n(x) = (-I)nJn(x) and themodified Debye's formula [1,9.3.7]
[20, p.198] .
. '. '. . 1. .
0.:::; Jn(rn) ~ (1 -' r
2
);4 e-~(1-T2)~ (r E (0,1))
(21rn)2, .' .... _
Since we have by (1.2) that Iy - x\a :::;2b and since T> 21rb,we verify that
(k E N).
< .4?rllfIlLl(n)bE(1 - rD-lt e-2~'(1-T~)!
':k=l (21r2Tk) 2 .
< C 11/IIL1(0) Vb (1- r2)-~ e- 4;b{1_T2)~
.. ' 21raly - xl .2b1r . l'rk := ---- < - =. r <2Tk .- T .
w1th a positivecon~tant C.
Thus,
Estirri.ation of eu
First note that eu only appears if:a 2::'2~;'T.'~:"Jo~nonstandard'Ba:rriplingand if M <2ab ...
Thus, in ease IV) we are done. . . .....: :....,:~-'.. '~::.. .. ... ' . ',..
:~.._-Let.M <.2ab.,~As 'in.'the I>reviouscase,:we r~~rite ..eii'-by~-using-PoissoIl's~sumIllatio'n-fo~mu.la7-'-'_:::~~::::'-_--~'




~ ._.__ ._~~_A~~{a:! 1!l_~=',,--~r-al e::~1ri6«(<T+~~)Y-=~X~~~( ~t~liJ<p .<i'f'_da,._~__ --:di~~~-;~;,T;~,: .
v(r,a)21r '.
Ik~;(x,y).:= J ale-2'Ki6«<T-Ma:r )Y-<Tx))ei(~+k)2T<p d", da, .
o(r,a) 0
b 21r
Ik~;(x, y) .- r 0-/ e-21ri8«<T- M a;;r )Y-<TX)ei(~+k )2T<pd", da
v(r,a) 0
and
. v. (:'.r,a) := {- Ma~r if Ma~r E [0, b),
b otherwise.
The integrals I~~~ .:vartish. ifM ..~ 0.;", .rn particular, sinceM ~ 2b,.ifr ~ ~. 1£M < ~b, t~en
:-.~--._-.-~._c:",:'-wehavefor aE [0, u(r, a)] that"
. M M
p~l)(a,x,y) :=I(a + r-)y - axl:::; 2b- r-.
a a
The integrals I~2~ vanishif M ~ ;~~~If M < ;~~,then we obtain for a E [oCr,a), ver, a)] that
, ., . . '. .
(2) a - r a - rPr (a, x, y ):= I(a -M-.-. -,)y .~. axl :::;M-.- ..
. .. '...a a
The integrals I~~~ vanish if M~a~;,.inparticular, sinceM ~'2b,if r:::; ~. If M <'a~r' th~n
we have fora E [ver, a), blthat . '
p~3)(a, x, y) :=I(a-M'a - r)y -axl:::; 2b _ ]vJa - r.
.: . a . .a
,.holds true if.
:1. First weconsider the nonvanishingsunnTIandsin (3.10) with 1 :::;r <;: ~ (a ~3), i.e. I~l~ir' ..
____~ < ~b and I~~~ if M ~. ;~~ < 4.b."Thesmallest absolute value'of-'~+ k (~ ~. Z) appe~s'for~_~~:_:-~"-~:__~
..k.= O.
With.respect to/lg} we see that
27r~~1) '-:::;2i(2b -T MJ
:.. , ..'. a
.. ". a - r r
27Tp(2)0< 27rM-- < 2T-
r .- a a
is correct if




The right-hand~ides of (3.11) and (3.12)increase if r becomes smaller.
Li. Let 2b :::;Ai< Then lkl~ and Ik2~'don'tvanish for all r'::E'N, r'<~. Thus, since
M (a - 1). 2::" 2ab - ' the conditio~ ' '
ensures that 21rp~v)< 2T~ (LI = 1,2) for an rE N, r < ~.
1.2 Let ;~~ :::;M < ab (a 2:: 4). Then Ik~i doesn't vanish, but Ik~i becomes zero. Since
M(~. -1) <. 2ab -M, we conclude that for all honvanishing integrals Ikvj' (LI = 1,2), the
condition '
T >ir(2ab-M) (3.14)
ensures that 21rp~lJ)< 2T~ (LI = 1,2) for all rEN, r <~.
1.3 For M > ab theintegralslt; (LI = 1,2) vanish.
- ' '._ a' " " , . (v)~, , (2).. --2 ...'Next,Jet a beeven and r.- 2" (a 2:: 2). Then the Integrals Ikf!: (LI~1,3) are zero and Ik !!,, '2" '2
doesn't vanish if M < 4b. Here we obtain that 21rp~) :::;21rAf < 2T~ if
, ,2,-
T> 1rM. (~)5) ...',"'";.'
,For M, < ab, we'see thatM :::;M(a- l)a.ildM <2ab - M so that (3.13) and (3.14) are
'sharper than (3.15).
3.'-Pinal1y,we consider the summaIids'iil(3 ..~O)with ,~,< r :::;'a - 1 (a'2:: 3), i.e. I?~doesn't
vanish ifM < ;~~ and Ik~; if M < a~T' Thesmallest absolute value of~+ k (k E Z) appears
fo~k = -1. With respect tol~{ T '~e ~eeth~t' .',. , " .
, . , '.





With respect to I~LTwe have that
21rp~3) ~ 27f~2f=-\Ma:. r}:2T:, :r--=-:
.;;,!~-L-:/:'2ab' )
T:>-1t,\'C~-~~c~ M .
.3.1. Let'ab :::;M -< 2ab. Then only1~{,~'doesn't v.a~ishat l,east forT ~ a - 1 and T must
fulfi.ll(3.16) to ensurethat 21rp~2)<2T[~+ kl (k E Z; r = '1, ... , a - 1).
, 3.2; Let 2b :::;M < ab. Then 2ab -: M >Mahd 2ab - M 2:: ;~~ - M and we summarize:
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For 2b 5:..M < ;~~, condition (3.13) ensures the inequality.27rp~v)< 2TI~ + kl (k._E Z; r =-
1, ... ,a--1)for all nonvanishingintegrals Ikv; (v = 1,2,3). -
.' - For 2~bL'_::;'M:<:ab condition (3.14)=.<ensures'the inequality21rp~V.)< 2TII. + kl (k-EZ;~=,:L:~,-.X.":Ä:,:-"
___________________ 0..::_ -~-----.~----.---------- ---------. -.----- -------.---' .•..-~-----.-----------.------------------------.~----.-.---------------------- --a---- ----- -------------"---~-7- ....-~~-,- _-
1, ... , a ~ 1) for all nonvanishing integrals Ik~; (v = 1,2,3). -
Now let 7 be defined by (3.1). Then we conclude similar as in the estimation of elO that'. '
u(r,a)
IIk~; I :$ 211" f a IJ( ;+k)2T(211"p$1)(a, x, y))1 da
o
u(r,a) 1 -
< 2 f. (1 - 72)-4 -1!.+kI2T(1-T2)~ /3 d7r a- le a . a-
o (47rTI~+kI)2'
v(r,a)
IIk~;1 < 211" f a IJ(;+k)2T(211"p$2)(a,x, y))1 da
o(r,a)
v(r,a) 1
< 27r f a- (1 - 72)-4 1 e-I~+kI2T(1-T2)~ /3 da-
- .' (47rTI~ + kl)2
o(r;a)'
b
IIk~;1 < 211"! d IJ(;+k)2T(211"p$3)(a,x,y))Lda
v(r,a)
b 2 1 . . -
< 27r f a- (1 - 7 )-4 1 e-I~+kI2T(1-T2)~/3 da-




- - . 1 2 "-"23
leul 5:. C 11111£1(0) aVb (1 - 72)-4e- ;b(l-T:r~.
Together with (3.5),(3.7) and (3.~) this yieldstheassertion.
arid' furthef-siüce T_-»7rab in cases i) - iii} that
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ak
a
Figure 4: Dual grid (2.3) with a = 4, c =-1 and casei): M = 2b, T = 32~b (left), case ii):
M=-t2b,T-=1~~b (11 < VjV ~ O.95)(right). -
a
k
5: Dualgrid (2.3) with a = 4, c= r,and case iii): M = 4b, ,T'~:22:~:(left)~ caseiv): .
8b;T-= 2~~'-(jT< v'; v ~O.95) (right). \.,: -_ -- - '-'----------'~'~-~~--~---.---- - ----
.:-:~,?,.
4 Numerical Examples ..
A cqmmonly examined-model in comput~rized tqmog~aphy is.the Shepp-Loga~ Phantom of
the brain.'rhis model consists of several ellipsesso~that its Radon transform can beevaluated
an:~lytically.'-In order to get a sampled version of the. phantom ~nd its Radon: transform w~
have usethe softwarepackages "RadonAna" [301::.Theoriginalimage (Figure6..(left)) is?f size
'J
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..-_.:~:;:~::tc;'::::~-__ ~_~-._~" __~~,,..,._,~ ...-,,.~-__~~._~2?;;=~~:..:..:.:-:2_:.':"::';::.~:::'~-._
!!x~. = 2?6c,)(256~l1d itssinogramofsizeRxT =256 x 600. Figure6(right) presents th~
reconstrueted.image'übtained by the filtered backprojection. Herewe have used the ' .
package "irad0!l" [30]. . '. '. ." .
Figure 6: Shepp-Loganphantom, original (Ieft), reconstructedimage by filtered backprojec-
tion (right).
Our Fourier reconstruction algorithms wereimplemented in G on a SGr 02. The reconstructed
images' in Figure Twere computedby Algorithm 2.3 witha = 1, c=.O, i.e with respect to the
standard grid\ (left) and with a = 2, c = ~, Le. with respect to the interlaced grid (right).
Figure 7 showsthereconstructed image with a = 4, c = 1. All exampleswere computed with
oversampling fäctor, ~-2. 'F'urther, we have used the filtersine2 for.Figure.7 and the filter
sinc4. für Figure 8: . "., . .' ..
We have eomputed Step 2 of Algorithm2.3 by applying Algorithm2.1with d.= 2, oversam-
.pling.faetor 0: ='2.,thetensor produet of adÜated periodized Gaussianhellcp and the tensor
product of its truncated'version'ljJ, wherem= 3 andß = (2~~~)7l"='~~
Figure 7:Reconstru~t~dimage by Algorithm .2.3 with standard.grid (left) and with interlaeed
..grid (right).
18
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'Figure, 8: Reconstructed ,image by Algorithm 2.3w:ith a= 4 and c = 1.
Finally, note tl1~twe _CCl.~-,<i.~Je~.t,differences in the quality of the reconstructed images much
better if we are given colored' hnages~ For this we refer to
http://www.math.mu-luebeck.dejpotts /radon/interl.html.
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